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Friends:
The summer certainly hasn’t slowed down the progress here at Georgia Southern. On campus,
we’re building and renovating while our classes are in full swing, and the work of our
Consolidation Implementation Committee and Operational Working Groups is working up to a
rapid pace.
• On Wednesday, May 24, the CIC approved the academic structure for the new Georgia

Southern. The consolidated University will consist of nine colleges:
o Allen E. Paulson College of Engineering and Computing
o College of Arts and Humanities
o College of Behavioral and Social Sciences
o College of Business
o College of Education
o Waters College of Health Professions
o Jiann-Ping Hsu College of Public Health
o College of Science and Mathematics
o Jack N. Averitt College of Graduate Studies

This new academic structure will allow us to move forward with the rest of our
organizational structure and continue our progress toward consolidation. I’m excited to
see our new University come into shape.
• On Friday, May 24, I named my direct reports for the new University. To learn more

about these positions and the appointees, visit our Consolidation Website.

• In addition to our students, you’ll be seeing a lot of kids on campus this summer,

attending one of several summer camps hosted at Georgia Southern. You can still
register for several of these camps, so visit our Summer Camps web page for more
information.

• Summer is also a great time to visit our outreach centers. Stop by the Wildlife Center to

see the animals, by the Museum to learn about Georgia’s role in WWI, or by the
Botanic Garden for a quiet walk among the beautiful greenery.

I hope you’re having a great summer, and I’m so thankful for the work you are doing here at
Georgia Southern!
Jaimie Hebert
President

